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NEW QUESTION: 1
State whether the following statement is true or false.
Will this command use servers in a local inventory called invent.local?
ansible all -m ping -i invent.local
A. True
B. False
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
Assume a centralized Cisco Unified Communications Manager topology with the headquarters

at RTP and remote located at the U.K. All route patterns are assigned a route list that contains a
route group pointing to the local gateway. RTP route patterns use the RTP gateway, and U.K.
route patterns use the U.K. gateway.
When a U.K. user logs into an RTP phone using the Cisco Extension Mobility feature and places
an emergency call to 0000, which statement about the emergency call is true?
A. The call will match the U.K_Emergency route pattern partition and will egress at the U.K.
gateway.
B. The call will match the RTP_Emergency route pattern partition and will egress at the U.K.
gateway.
C. The call will match the RTP_Emergency route pattern partition and will egress at the RTP
gateway.
D. The call will match the U.K_Emergency route pattern partition and will egress at the RTP
gateway.
E. The call will fail.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which relationships are possible between a remote connection and a replication job?
Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question.
A. A remote connection can have only one replication job.
B. A remote connection can have one or more replication jobs.
C. A replication job can have only one remote connection.
D. A replication job can have one or more remote connections.
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
Topic3, Information Flow
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